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In late February 2011 within the framework of technical International Solid-State Circuits Conference, a group of European engineers showed the first world's processor built on the basis of organic semiconductors.The processor consists of 4000 organic transistors and has eight-bit logic. According to its power, the organic processor is roughly equivalent to silicon chips produced in 1970s, but unlike those chips, it has one advantage - it bends, i.e, it is flexible.
The developers of the device say that organic processor can be used in a variety of facilities: sensors, flexible displays and other devices. The new processors can be literally wrapped around any surface what is beneficial to food and pharmaceutical industries. Such kind of chips, for example, could be applied for the research of food articles concerning their suitability for consumption, or as a control solution for medical systems which could remind of taking a pill or having an injection.
Now it is rather difficult to produce a flexible microprocessor, because all the processes related to designing chips are focused on hard materials, such as silicon. One of the advantages of organic chips is their single-crystal structure which is convenient for making the transistor gates. For overvoltage protection, a transistor switches.The demonstrated sample of organic processor was created by Belgian researchers on the basis of a 25-micrometre flexible substrate based on polyethylene-naphthol or, simply speaking, plastic. Above, there is a thin layer of gold coating used for printing cards and contacts. Next, there are transistors proper made ​​of pentacene. The created sandwich-type chip is determined by the researchers as usable in wide temperature range. Within the test program, engineers attached the chip to a memory chip and a logic block. The generated system was able to execute six commands per second.
In addition to the above-mentioned advantages, flexible chips for other similar terms are about 10 times cheaper than silicon. The only problem is to organize mass production of raw material for chips and equipment for printing the organic processors.


